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history of the mormon battalion presents an interesting study of conflicting military and religious authority with
the exception of the commanding officer initially all of the
members of the battalion were also members of the mormon
church and its officers were chosen by the church leaders
and were entrusted with religious leadership as well as military
supervision of the men however it proved to be difficult to
be a military officer and a brother in the priesthood at the
same time especially when the highest officers of the battalion
were non mormon unfortunately for the mormon officers
some of the enlisted men held a higher rank in the priesthood
than they and gradually began to assert their religious authority
over that of their officers by the time the battalion was discharged the men were badly divided some chose to re enlist
some chose to follow their senior captain but the large majority
chose to follow the men who had emerged as their religious
leaders
ailen rode into the mormon camp
allen
when captain james alien
in july 1846 he carried a letter authorizing him to enlist a
cormons and march them to calibattalion of five hundred mormons
fornia to join general kearney in the conquest of that area
from mexico this letter instructed captain alien
ailen to permit
allen
the enlisted men to choose their commissioned officers subject
to his approval and these officers would be permitted to
choose the noncommissioned officers also subject to the com1
s
officer
approval
this selection was carried out
manding
in typical church fashion however for the church leader brigham young said that if the brethren wished him to nominate
men for officers he should select men of judgment experience
and faith who would take care of the lives of their men 2

the
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it was voted unanimously that president young and

his council
nominate the officers for the several companies as far as they
thought proper 3 thus the men were committed to obedience
to their officers on the basis of their selection by the church
leaders as well as by military commission
just before leaving council bluffs the officers selected
were gathered together for instructions and counsel by brigham
young and other church leaders tyler reported this meeting
as follows
on saturday the 18th of july 1846 president B
young H C kimball P P pratt W richards john taylor
and wilford woodruff met in private council with the commissioned and non commissioned officers on the banks of the
missouri river and there gave us their last charge and
blessing with a firm promise that on condition of faithfulness on our part our lives should be spared our expedition
should result in great good and our names should be held
in honorable remembrance to all generations they instructed
the officers to be as fathers to the privates to remember
their prayers to see that the name of the diety was revered
and that virtue and cleanliness were strictly observed
they also instructed us to treat all men with kindness
and never take that which did not belong to us even from
our worst enemies not even in time of war if we could
possibly prevent it and in case we should come in contact
with our enemies and be successful we should treat prisoners
with kindness and never take life when it could be avoided 4

henry standage added some items of interest in his journal

he wrote
president young instructed the captains to be fathers to
their companies and to manage their affairs by the power and
influence of the priesthood then they would have power to
preserve their lives and the lives of their companies and
escape difficulties the president told them he would not be
afraid to pledge his right hand that every man would reditties
duiles faithfully
turn alive if they would perform their duties
name
without murmuring and go in the narne
naine of the lord be
humble and pray every morning and every evening in their
tents A private soldier is as honorable as an officer if he
behaves as well no one is distinguished as being better
flesh and blood than another honor the calling of every
man in his place all the officers but three have been in the
july
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temple let no man

be without his undergarment and always
wear a coat and vest keep neat and clean teach chastity
gentility and civility swearing must not be admitted insult
no man have no contentious conversation with the missourian mexican or any class of people do not preach
only where people desire to hear and then be wise men impose not your principles on any people take your bibles and
books of mormon burn cards if you have any

tyler quotes brigham young

not one of those who
might enlist would fall by the hands of the nation s foes and
that their only fighting would be with wild beasts 6 further
instructions were given the officers and men by letter in a
letter dated august 19 1846 president young said
if
you are sick live by faith and let the surgeon s medicine alone
if you want to live using only such herbs and mild foods as
are at your disposal 7 on the following day another letter
was received addressed to the men and officers of the battalion
and after repeating the counsel that the officers act as fathers
to the men counseling them in righteousness in all things
they were also instructed to remember the ordinances in case
of sickness b these instructions in regard to sickness and faith
healing resulted in a great deal of misunderstanding and bitter
experience on the part of the men
it should be noted that president young addressed all of
his letters to captain jefferson hunt senior captain of the
battalion even though one of the general authorities of the
church levi W hancock was a member of the battalion
hancock who was one of the seven presidents of the seventies
had volunteered as a musician in company E despite his
high position in the church brigham
briham young seems to have
ignored him as far as any assignment of leadership is concerned it is true that henry bigler believed that hancock and
david pettigrew had been appointed by brigham young to
counsel advise and act as fathers to the men of the battalion 9 and that golder refers to hancock in a footnote as
chaplain and one of the musicians of the battalion 0 10 how
as saving
saying

11
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ever there is no reliable evidence that hancock had any official
appointment as spiritual leader on the contrary he is never
mentioned by brigham young in his communications with the
battalion and he makes no claim for such office in his own
journal further evidence may be seen in the fact that jefferson hunt conducted most of the meetings and although he
usually called on hancock to speak hunt was in charge presiyoungg apparently expected the officers to take the lead
dent youn
in spiritual affairs as well as in military since all but three
had been to the temple it was presumed that the officers could
care for the spiritual needs of the men
levi hancock first began to show signs of leadership about
a month after the battalion had left council bluffs on august
20 1846 he recorded the following

about this time

saw D B huntington who told me
that some of the brethren had defiled themselves and that
1I conmany witnesses had seen it with their own eyes
cluded that 1I would ponder upon the subject and see if there
coulden
couldn t be some measures taken that would prevent more of
such troubles in camp
therefore 1I called upon capt
hunt and told him we ought to have some meetings and he
then appointed me to take charge of the same and then call
pedd
peri
peti
on brother wm
win hyde and tyler to assist me and father pedi
grew sic
hicl
sicl to open the meeting 1I talked to the battalion as
well as I1 knew how 1I told them that they must not sware
swear and take the name of the lord in vane vain and
dined sinned to do it no more
told them that he who had sined
for a long time
1I

several other men recorded their reactions to the meeting but
sergeant william coray s account is given in greater detail
than the others he wrote
levi W hancock who

was the highest ecclesiastical

authority in the battalion at this time opened the meeting
elder tyler spoke followed by hancock hyde and capt
hunt the latter told his feelings at considerable length and
16a MS approximately august 20 1846
levi hancock journal iga

the

importance of this meeting in hancock s mind as well as insight into
his religious nature may be determined from the following item recorded in
his journal
having an opertunaty opportunity now finish the recording of the
operations of the spirit upon me on the 21st day of august at hurricane hill
I1 thought the lord spoke to me and told me my sins were all forgiven and
what was done at the meeting august 20th was according to his spirit which
overjoyed me so that 1I lay sometime in the spirit praising my god who is so
good and kind as to manifest himself to me in such a manner
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with great animation he fairly laid the ax at the root of the
tree and discountenanced
discountenancer vice in the strongest terms which
imported a good spirit to the battalion and checked insubordi
dination
nation materially captain hunt advised the captains of
companies to get their men together frequently and pray for
them and teach them the principles of virtue and be united
with each other 12

tyler and standage

also gave similar reports of this meeting

standage included david pettigrew in his list of speakers 13
one week following this meetingc the journal history records
that the officers in command called upon elders david pettigrew and levi W hancock to take charge of the spiritual
I1
114
14
affairs of the camp 214
apparently there were no serious conflicts of authority
during this first month hancock had used his own initiative
in approaching captain hunt concerning the meeting and
hunt and the officers had recognized the need when they
asked hancock and pettigrew to act as spiritual advisors to
the men A few days after this important meeting word was
received that captain allen
ailen had died and with his death came
alien
the beginning of conflict in the battalion
ailen had assured the mormon leaders that if he
allen
captain alien
should leave the battalion the senior captain would have the
right to command accordingly jefferson hunt took over
according to hunt s report of this incident he called the
officers together and assigned captain hunter and lieutenant
dykes to investigate his right to command two days later
captain hunter produced the law on the subject showing
that it was hunt s right to command the following day however lieutenant A J smith rode into camp having been sent
by the commandant at fort leavenworth to offer his services
to lead the battalion in a letter to brigham young hunt reported
the next day lieut smith came up and I1 was made acted with him he soon told me he desired to lead the
quainted
quain
mormon
mornion battalion to santa fe and referred to the benefits

JHMB

august

20

1846

golder p 148
davidd pettigrew familiarly known as
dav

father pettigrew was one of the
oldest men in the battalion being then in his fifty sixth year he had served
as a member of the nauvoo stake high council and had a fine record of
church activity
journal history august 27 1846
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we should receive from having a U S off
officer
icer at our head
1
1I told him it might or it might not be so but for myself I
was willing to risk marching the mormon battalion myself
to gen kearney 1I was however but one and could only
act as such if he wished 1I told him he could see all the
officers together and lay the matter before them and if a
majority of them wished that he should lead us to gen
kearney I1 would consent accordingly 1I notified all the
officers and they were present in the evening when lieut
if our battalion were gone
smith laid his propositions
ahead that the provision master was not acquainted with any
of our officers and if we should overtake him and make out
a requisition he could not officially know us inasmuch as
we had neither commissions nor certificates that we were
officers major walker the paymaster general addressed us
he candidly advised us to let smith lead us referring to the
many difficulties we should have to meet if we undertook to
go by ourselves our pilot informed us that it was the inin
tention of col price who we all knew was our inveterate
enemy to attach us to his regiment if we did not accept of

smith

there

was nothing said by our officers one way or the
other in the presence of smith and the other officers save
by adjutant G 0 dykes who stated our inability to make
out correct pay rolls and other documents now wanting without some instruction and gave his views in favor of smith
1I questioned smith very closely on his intentions if he calculated to carry out the designs of lieut col alien
allen
ailen stating
that 1I would under no consideration resign my command
to him if he did not intend to carry out these designs he
replied that such was his intention when they were all
through 1I requested that lieut smith the paymaster pilot
and doctor should withdraw 1I then told the officers that it
remained with them after hearing what they had to decide
the question the matter was talked over a little when capt
higgins moved that lieut smith should lead us to santa
unanife which was seconded by capt davis and carried unani
anani
mously smith was apprised of this and took command the

next morning

unfortunately lieutenant smith proved to be a harsh disciplinarian and the men of the battalion blamed their officers
for accepting him as their commander without putting it to a
vote of the men 16
golder p 156 letter from jefferson hunt to brigham young concerning
smith s appointment dated santa fe oct 17 see B Y history MS 1893
393
595
593
P 393.

tyler
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accompanying smith was dr sanderson who had been
appointed to the position of battalion surgeon by colonel
ailen
alien
allen before he died 17 this officer was the cause of much of
the dissension in the battalion and was thoroughly disliked
by the mormon soldiers part of his unpopularity came from
the fact that he was a missourian and from his constant use
of vulgar and profane language the main difficulty was his
mormons belief in faith healing tyler
refusal to respect the cormons
reported that some of the men who were sick were being carried in a wagon purchased by sergeant thomas S williams
although they had neglected to report themselves to dr sanderson this led to a severe altercation involving threats of
violence between williams and the commanding officer because of this sergeant N V jones went to lieutenant smith
and told him that the soldiers were loyal and respected their
officers but that they had religious scruples against takim
taking
mineral medicine smith said that he was not aware of this and
did not want to force the men to do some
somethim
thim that was
something
against their religious convictions he turned to adjutant
dykes and asked if jones statements were true dykes replied
that there were no such religious scruples and that the church
authorities themselves took such medicines 18
later hunt had told the colonel that it was rather
against our religious faith but when tyler went to hunt and
insisted that the colonel be made to know that it was against
the faith of the men and that the mal
malpractices
practices of sanderson
should end hunt said that such actions by tyler would raise
a mutiny and said that nothing more could be done 10
dykes unfortunate answer plus hunt s refusal to press the
issue made an almost intolerable situation for the sick men of
the battalion and led to a further loss of confidence on the
part of the men in their officers tyler appears to reflect the
feelings of most of the men when he attributes the deaths of
several men to the administrations of arsenic and calomel at
the hands of dr sanderson 20
TB

the church
roberts comprehensive history of he
106 107
deseret news press 1930 V p 106107
H

salt lake city

tyler

p 145
dykes was regarded by the mormon soldiers as the source of much of
their trouble see tyler p 148 and golder p 187
19ihid
ibid p 160
201
201hid
fyd
186 274
pp 158 163 186274
ibid
hid ap

ikid
fid
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another council of officers was called to
consider the suggestion that the battalion be divided temporarily sending the strongest men ahead to keep the battalion
from being discharged and to permit the rest to follow as
rapidly as they could this proposition was approved being
opposed only by first lieutenants james pace andrew lytle
samuel gulley and we think lieutenant W W willis with
invited guests levi W hancock david pettigrew sergeant
william hyde and others 1221 this indicates once again the
unofficial position held by these two men it also indicates
the source of some of the trouble caused between the officers
and men brigham young had counseled the officers not to
allow the battalion to be divided on any account and colonel
ailen had promised that it would not be divided these men
alien
allen
opposed the separation on the grounds that it was against the
counsel of the church leaders lieutenant dykes maintained
thab
thac
thar
that there was no time to call councils and that president
young did not know their present circumstances 9222
A few days later at the last crossing of the arkansas the
problem of division became more severe when it was deter
mined that those who had accompanied the battalion but were
not actually enlisted should be sent up the arkansas river to
pueblo colorado after it was learned that there was a small
mormons wintering there standage remarked that
colony of cormons
the officers were consenting to almost anything that lt
smith our tyrant would propose 2313
later in santa fe after a conference with colonel doniphan commandant of santa fe and lieutenant colonel philip
general kearney
st george
who
had
been
by
cooke
appointed
0
to lead the battalion to california the officers of the battalion
agreed
agreed
aoreed to accept their offer to send all the sick together with
inyo
the remain
remaining
inlo women and children that belonged to the batpaublo to winter with an escort and with the privitalion to peublo
lege in the spring of intersecting the main body of the church
21
and going westward with them at government expense 24
accordingly eighty six men together with the women and
children with the exception of the wives of five of the men
3

21

21tyler
tyler

22

ibid
golder p 165
2history of brigham young MS p 387
history
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marched to pueblo under the command of captain james
brown still later after leaving santa fe fifty five more men
were declared to be too sick to make the rugged march to
california and were sent back to pueblo under the command
of lieutenant W W willis this left approximately three
hundred and fifty men who made the march to california
each of these divisions eventually worked to the advantage of
the battalion as well as the other people involved but at
the time of the division the end results could not be seen and it
appeared to the men that their officers had betrayed them
while the influence of the military leaders was declining
the prestige of hancock and pettigrew the religious leaders
was rising they had encouraged the resistance to the doctor s
medicine and had advised against dividing the battalion A
cevelo
few days out of santa fe another crisis develo
ped
developed
ded that greatly
enhanced their position of leadership in the eyes of the men
the battalion had passed the point in the rio grande valley where general kearney s force had turned westward toward
california and the men were
wre becoming apprehensive about the
possibility of being marched into mexico rather than into
california as they had been promised colonel cooke had sent
out aulden
guides
auldes who had returned with reports that there was no
water between them and the gila river a distance of about a
hundred miles A council of the staff and captains of companies was called and the decision was made to proceed along
the road which led in a southwesterly direction tyler in
describing the situation says
A gloom was cast over the entire command all of our
hopes conversations and songs since we left nauvoo were
centered on california somewhere among that broad domain
i
i
I
ends
I
and
friends
i
es
cami
fr
I
fami
our
families
to
n
we expected
join
loin
jo
in this critical moment brother david pettegrew sic
better known as father pettegrew owing to his silver locks
V hancock went
and fatherly counsels and brother levi W
volce counseled the
from tent to tent and in a low tone of voice
men to pray to the lord to change the colonel s mind
then they invited a few to accompany them to a secret place
up
where they could offer ulp
uip
tip their petitions and not be seen by
those in camp that night over three hundred fervent prayers
ascended the throne of grace for that one favor
morning
on the in
orning of the 21st the command resumed its
journey marching in a southern direction for about two miles
1

1
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when it found that the road began to bear to the southeast
south east
instead of the south
west as stated by the guides the colonel
southwest
looked in the direction of the road then to the southwest
south west
then to the west saying 1 I dont want to get under general
wool and lose my trip to california he arose in his saddle
and ordered a halt he then said with firmness this is not
my course 1I was ordered to california and he added with
an oath 1 I will go there or die in the attempt then turning to the bugler he said blow the right
at this juncture father pettegrew involuntarily exclaimed god bless the colonel the colonel s head turned
and his keen penetrating eyes glanced around to discern
whence the voice
volce came and then his grave stern face for
25
once softened and showed signs of satisfaction 23

the

battalion turned to the west and made their way to
california arriving in january 1847 disciplinary problems on
the long march as well as severe tests of physical endurance
brought relations between the men and their officers to a
breaking point after reaching their destination the battalion
members were assigned occupation duty in various parts of
southern california an attempt was made to make a spit
and polish military unit out of them and this added to the
general dissatisfaction felt by the men standage expressed his
feelings in the following way

this

is the closest place we have been in yet to stand

guard through the night and then be obliged to work on the
fort through the day 10 hours parade at retreat with our
accouterments and do our own cooking and especially as
we can see no use of crowding business thus close the fact
is if our battalion officers who profess to be our brethren
easler times but
would act as fathers to us we could have easier
they seek to please the gentiles and to gain favor at our
expense

26

those who have been in the army know that soldierly
grumbling at hardship and discipline is to be expected but
in this case the relationship between the men and their officers
was slightly different these officers had been selected by
the leaders of the church and the men knew that they had
been instructed to act as fathers to their men and to manage
their affairs by the power of the priesthood this rebellion
25

Tyler pp
yler
206 207
ap 206207

2journal
journal history
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against the officers was based on religious reasons rather than
military discipline
this division of opinion and loyalty came to a head when
an attempt was made to get the battalion to re enlist for another term colonel stevenson 27 in company with captain
hunter sergeant hyde and corporal alexander came from
san diego to los angeles on june 28 to try to get the battalion to re enlist for six months using a strange mixture of
threats and promises compliments and insults 228 after listening to this speech the men were dismissed into the hands of
their officers and were instructed by captain hunt to meet at a
point a short distance from camp to discuss the problem captains hunter hunt and davis and lieutenants canfield and
dykes all spoke strongly in favor of the proposition 2 9 then
david pettigrew got the floor and said
that he thought it our duty to return and look
after our outcast families others could do as they thought
best but he believed that we had done all that we had set
out to do and that our offering was accepted and that our
return would be sanctioned by the church leaders 0

the meeting

was then adjourned because of the heat of the
sun and agreement was made to meet in the big tent at the
fort at noon standage gave a detailed report of this meeting
as follows

this

certainly is a very important crisis in the history
of the travels or this battalion of latter day saints everyone
left to be led or walk by faith and the light of the spirit
none privileged to step forth and counsel us and our officers
who were given to us as fathers during the service all seem
to have run into many vices except some about 12 0 clock
we met in the tent some spoke when it was agreed to appoint a committee to draft an article of writing stating the
terms on which the men would enlist captain hunter
captain davis and father pettegrew sic were chosen for
the committee As soon as the writing was completed we were
again called together and the articles of agreement read
when several short speeches were made some believing our
mission ended the 17th of next month and others the re
stevenson had succeeded colonel cooke when the latter went east with
2stevenson
general kearney bancroft history of california V 450
281
211
yler pp
294 contains a fairly long summary of the speech
ap 293
tyler
293294
journal history june 29 1847
OT
hyler
byler
yler p 295
tyler
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verse among the speakers was sergeant hyde of B comhe believed
pany who spoke to the point of returning
that god was satisfied sergeant tyler made some good remarks on the subject father pettegrew seemed warm on the
subject
his remarks were truly applicable captain
hunter hinted that he had heard that there was a prophet
somewhere in the camp he believed among the privates if
so he wished that he would come forth and give us the
word of the lord on the subject
brother levi hancock spoke from the door of the tent said that he had
never influenced the men against the officers either publicly
or privately some remarks had been made by captain hunter
bei
bel
levino that someone had been trying to set the men at
believing
bellevino
bellerino
lieutenant lytle spoke denying
variance with the officers
ever using an influence against the officers meeting dispersed 15 or 16 names being obtained for re enlisting news
taken to the colonel stating terms &c
ac which was rejected 31

this meeting revealed at

least two things first it showed
that most of the men preferred to take the advice of pettigrew
hancock hyde and tyler in preference to the senior officers
the general desire of the men to get out of the army probably
had something to do with this second it also indicated that
the officers suspected hancock and possibly pettigrew and
lytle of influencing the men against them
in regard to levi W hancock s activities tyler reported
the foll
following
followino
owinoI1
brother hancock was very zealous and did his best to
influence the men to live their religion taught under
every circumstance he was really deserving of much credit
for the zeal and diligence he manifested in his missionary
work among the brethren but it was very apparent that some
of the officers regarded his actions as officious and entertained a feeling of jealousy towards him on that account
he however denied the imputation that he was prompted
by any other than the purest of motives and he retained the
good feelings of the others and his influence among them
notwithstanding the perjudice
per judice that existed towards him
among those few officers
312
322

hancock did criticize the
officers even if he meant to do it in a spirit of kindness
standage said that lieutenant holman had told him that levi
hancock s course with the brethren would have led to an in

there

is evidence however that

journal history
12
tyler p 266
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surrection had he not been checked 33 more definite than that
statement however is the report of a meeting held on february
15 by william coray it reads

this

evening levi hancock held a meeting at lieutenant
dykes quarters in which he stated that he hated to be under
the necessity of telling the brethren his rights he said
the spirit of god should do it men have tried to take
away my rights meaning the captains but 1I wont give them
up to any man he said that a number of the battalion
brethren had met together and washed each other s feet
and annointed each other with oil and that spirit of the lord
had testified to them that it was right
in regards to preaching brother tyler is the man to
preach to this battalion 1I know it for it was revealed to me
after casting many insinuating remarks about the captains
taking the lead when it was not their place etc he concluded by calling for an expression of the congregation
whether brother tyler should preach next sunday or not
wm
win hyde arose stating that he had but little to
say but what he should say would be at the risk of all hazard
this was that levi hancock was his file leader and that he
would obey his counsel let the circumstances be what they
may

in the meantime

I1 sat still and listened to all

that was

said but said naught myself 1I found that brother levi
selves in
themselves
and the captain who was present considered thern
insulted by having their appointment taken up before their
time 34

coray said further that he did not know who was right
but he felt that both were wrong
wron he felt that hancock had
been wrong in stirring up enmity of the nien
men against the officers and that the officers had often been tyrannical and had
set very poor examples for the men 3
part of hancock s influence with the men seems to have
come as a result of holding meetings with select groups in
which the ceremony of washing each other s feet was practiced both azariah smith and samuel rogers reported such
a meeting held on february 18 1847 in which twelve men
received the ordinance and rogers records meetings on sunday february 21 wednesday february 24 and wednesday
journal history
william coray
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march 11 in which a total of thirty seven men participated in
this ritual 30
hancock wrote a letter to brigham young in may giving
him a report of his activities and feelings in regard to the
condition of the battalion part of the letter read as follows
D

there has been some wickedness among some but
called them together and talked as well as 1I could to them
and 1I warned them against swearing and cursing each
other and fighting as there has been all of this before 1I
commenced this 1I asked the lord to direct me and I1 called
a meeting and asked if any man had anything against me
lle
ile had to tell me then so that I1 might repent all
and if lie
he
hands said that 1I was clear from all and that I1 had set a
good example 1I called on a man to come and wash my feet
ile would I1 then washed his and he mine and
he
he said that lie
1I said 1 I forgive all men according to the revelations
and
told them why 1I had done it and how jesus said if 1I have
washed your feet ye also ought to wash one another s feet
all hands then went to washing feet 1I told them that they
must stop swearing as they had done and swearing has now
become unpopular in this camp but about this time a
jealousy arose among us some of the officers said that there
was
vas a secret conspiracy in the camp I1 then called on all the
brethren to bear testimony that 1I had taught nothing but
against wickedness and that 1I had a perfect right to do it
wherever I1 was in any part of the earth 1I have nothing
against them anyhow but there are many things that look
comprehendo
compre hendo as the
strange to me and that 1I do not comprehends
spaniards say brother jones hulet and others can tell better
than 1I can write one thing is some officers putting out their
hands to stop the wages of others as has been the case in this
battalion and then be so full of religion that they imagine
they have never sinned in their lives 37
1I

the

results of hancock s activities became apparent as the
time of their enlistment drew to a close A few days before
their discharge standage wrote

our officers

are becoming more and more like men
giving us as many privileges as they can conveniently they
have not been more than half as strict for a few days past
in fact they seem to realize that their power as military
commanders will soon be gone and that their influence will
be gone too inasmuch as they know that there are men in
special collections
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this battalion who stand as high and much higher in the
priesthood therefore it seems as though they wished to
restore the confidence in some measure which they well
know that has departed during the last 12 months brothers
A lytle and J pace are appointed to lead back the company
to the church being the only two who have had respect
unto the priesthood of the son of god and acted as fathers
to the brethren who were placed under them for twelve
months 18

according to tyler lytle and pace were elected by accla mation 39 it is not known who nominated them but there is
clamation
quite a possibility that the accepted church pattern was followed and the nominations were made by the highest church
leader present levi W hancock at least four days after their
release standage said
this morning the cap s

captains of 50s and los
ios
were nominated by levi hancock captain pace and lytel
sic elected by the brethren and organization effected according to the pattern left for us for travelling purposes also military by our prophet joseph 40

the

long awaited day of discharge arrived with the dawningg of july 16 1847 azariah smith gave the following word
in
picture of this event

at

clock PM the five companies of the battalion
were formed according to the letter of their company with
A in front and E in the rear leaving a few feet of space in
between the noterrious
noter rious notorious lieutenant A J smith
then marched down between the lines then in a low tone
of voice
volce said you are discharged that is all there was of
ceremony of mustering out of the service this veteran corps
of living martyrs to the cause of their country and their religion none of the men regretted the lieutenant s brevity in
fact it rather pleased them 41
3 0

standage adds that after their discharge by smith
captain davis marched company E after being mustered

tlle men as much
the
out into the pueblo under arms and gave tile
wine &c
ac as they could wish he then delivered us into the
hands of lieutenant pace first lieutenant to march us back
sorne remarks by
to the quarters there to be discharged some
journal history

tyler
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27 1847
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captain davis lieutenant pace lytel sic levi hancock
and father pettegrew sic when 3 cheers were given and
many left with animals they had purchased for a camping
ground three miles up the san pedro river 42

by the time of their discharge the battalion had been
divided into several factions twelve men had been chosen
by general kearney as an escort for him on his trip east
and left los angeles on may 13 eighty one men and officers
had re enlisted three had died one officer had resigned and
one man had been discharged and drummed out of camp
this left approximately 250 men who were planning to
join the main body of the church speaking of this group william coray said
meanwhile those who believed in the counsel of brother
levi W hancock made preparations and started with him
tile
the church by way of walker s pass nearly 40 or 50
to meet tiie
in company with captain hunt also marched for the bay of
san francisco expecting to hear from the church in that
43
place

to follow hancock and pettire enlisted and forty or fifty
1
followed hunt is indicative of the lack of unity within the
the
commanded
a
of
but
leaders
loyalty
the
religious
group
0
significant majority of the battalion members when their term

the main body then chose
fact that eighty one
Igrew the
11

of enlistment ended
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